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Reduce stress. 
No more worrying about 
the safety of your informa-



Why undertake 
an audit? 

To To To To assessassessassessassess the cur- the cur- the cur- the cur-

rent state of your  IT rent state of your  IT rent state of your  IT rent state of your  IT 

systems.systems.systems.systems.    

You should periodically take 

stock of where you are with 

your IT systems and espe-

cially before undertaking 

any significant planning or 

expenditure. 

To get a detailed in-To get a detailed in-To get a detailed in-To get a detailed in-

ventory of hardware, ventory of hardware, ventory of hardware, ventory of hardware, 

software, licenses, software, licenses, software, licenses, software, licenses, 

etc.etc.etc.etc.    

This may be necessary for 

insurance or regulatory 

compliance purposes. It 

also compiles valuable in-

formation for your IT sup-

port person. 

What citec can do for you 

Technology Assessment 

Citec will carry out a check on where you are at 

with IT. Typically a gathering of preliminary infor-

mation on software requirements, adequacy of 

existing hardware, data security and internal or 

external telecommunications interfaces. The 

result is a brief report listing findings, high-level 

recommendations and budget estimates for 

proposed steps. 

Site Audit 

A detailed inventory of hardware and software, 

licenses, network infrastructure and security 

measures in place. This includes a report on 

identified shortcomings and recommendations 

for improvement. 

Security Audit 

Physical security of servers, data security, net-

work security, workstation security, threat man-

agement, work practices, policy and procedure 

all come under scrutiny by a Citec consultant in 

order to identify weaknesses that may expose 

your organization to unnecessary risks. 

 

For information on other Citec services please 

visit http://www.citec.biz or request by phone, 

fax or email. 
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Member of the iE3 Group of 
independent consultants. Http://
www.ie3.co.nz 

Gary Carppe MNZCS BappIS RTC 

Principal Consultant and Director of Citec Ltd, Gary has 

more than 30 years experience in telecommunications, 

business management and information technology 

management in the private and public sectors.  

Gary is a  professional member of the NZ Computer 

Society and the Project Management Institute. His 

qualifications include a Bachelor degree in Applied 

Information Systems and Radio Technician’s Certifi-

cate.     


